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June Membership Meeting Minutes 
06 June 2017 
 
Training by Johnathan Hughes on PCR review. 
Meeting was called to order by the President, Ryan Martinette, at 1936. 
Chuck Mayle was asked to lead the pledge. 
 
New Business  

1. Ryan declared the May Membership Meeting minutes approved as corrected. 
2. Linda asked that B&G fix the outside mailbox at main base. 
3. Dawn made a motion to have no smoking in the bays at the stations. Beth seconds.  

a. After discussion, the motion is tabled until the July Membership Meeting to allow Ryan to draft 
a new smoking policy for revision. 

Old Business 
1. Ryan is still working on position descriptions for AIC, Driver and ALS provider. 
2. By-Laws III & IV were reviewed with changes the BOD had previously discussed; BOD decided on a 

structure and that will now move to Draft stage. 
3. Punch-out items still need to be completed at Main (training room) and South (bunkrooms). 
4. Renovations are almost complete with the kitchen however, the Auxiliary needs more money to 

complete the ceiling in the kitchen to match the rest of the building. 
a. Linda motions to approve allocation of capital expenditures for kitchen ceiling renovations not 

to exceed $5,000.00. Dawn seconds. Motion passes. 
5. Picture project is still ongoing. 
6. EMT students have completed the classroom portion and will be testing out soon. 
7. Spring Mailer is out and has generated over $17k in donations. 

President 
1. Ryan announced his career change and reassured the membership of his commitment to BBVRS. 

Vice President 
1. Ryan talked about moving our accounts from First Citizen Bank to Southside Bank of Virginia due to the 

many issues with FCB. 
2. Rescue College is 09 June to 18 June in Blacksburg, Va. BBVRS will be sending Ryan Martinette, Mike 

Manzelli and Brandon Baugus to become EVOC instructors. 
3. Bingo will be 25 August to 02 September. 
4. Conference will be 27 September to 30 September. 
5. John Randolph Grant is coming up and letter of intent is due by August 1. BBVRS will be submitting a 

request for new Panasonic ToughBook Tablets for the ambulances. 
6. BBVRS was invited to apply for the Frederick T. Gray & Evelyn J. Gray Memorial Foundation Grant. 

a. BBVRS asked for 5 ACR4 pediatric restraint systems for the ambulances totaling $4,070.00. 
Membership 

1. Alexis Artis was presented to the membership for probationary status. 
a. After discussion, the vote resulted in being accepted for probationary status. 

2. Caitlin Hall was presented to the membership for full member status. 
a. After discussion, the vote resulted in being accepted as a full member. 

Secretary 
1. Mark Bennett resigned his membership from BBVRS. 
2. Ashley Hearst was placed on LOA. 
3. Denise Hairfield came off of LOA. 
4. Jim Jones was moved to Reserve Member status. 
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5. Beth was contacted by Mid-Cities Civic Association via the BBVRS Facebook page and asked if BBVRS 
would like to send a representative to be on their committee. After discussion, the BOD respectfully 
declined this offer. 

Treasurer 
1. Financials were reviewed and bills were paid to date. 
2. Dawn is still working to find a new bookkeeper. 
3. 4 for Life funds still have not been deposited and are expected by July 1. 
4. There are no obligated funds in the budget. 
5. Cora and Dawn are still working on the bank transitions. 

Chief 
1. Crew coverage has been down due to members out with various medical reasons. 
2. DO NOT park in front of the bays and block ambulances in. 
3. Tri-Cities ER will open on June 13. 
4. Johnston Willis has a new EMS room; the door code to the EMS room is the same as the Ambulance 

Door Entrance Code. 
Training 

1. Chris Callison has been cleared as a driver. 
2. The following members have entered into preception: 

a. Denise Hairfield – AIC 
b. Scott Clark – AIC 
c. Gerri Kirkhum – Driver 

3. Morgan Kimmel has almost completed AIC preception. 
Equipment 

1. New 525: 
a. Backup light is not working and is a known issue and replacement is on order. 
b. The MDC master switch is causing a problem. It is causing the MDC to not work while in the 

station.  A new one is on order. 
c. The switch for the opticom is on order as well. 

2. New 526:  
a. O2 lift and inverter still need to be uninstalled and installed in the new 526. 
b. Stairchair will have to be placed on the driver’s side rear compartment due to compartment 

size. 
3. Old 525: 

a. There is interest is old 525 for use as a box truck. 
b. Old 525 is headed to the radio shop to be stripped. 

4. Old 526: 
a. Mike was offered $1500 for old 526 and turned it down to get a better price. 
b. Mike needs assistance in getting the lettering removed from old 526. 

5. Cora makes a motion to purchase 4 GPS units and 4 bean bag holders to be used in the ambulances. 
Pranay seconds.  

a. After discussion, motion passes. 
Buildings and Grounds 

1. Jim repaired the men’s toilet at South Station. 
2. Jim will be replacing the women’s toilet at main. 
3. A Septic Services was recommended to use to clean out the septic tank at South Station. 

Auxiliary  
1. Kitchen renovations are almost complete. 
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Security  
1. Pedestrian Door keypad is not working at main. Richmond Security will be coming on 07 June to fix the 

problem. 
Chaplain 

1. Ron and Anna attended Virginia State Police Special Agent Walter’s funeral. 
2. If anyone needs anything from the chaplain (Ron Wright), please email him at chaplain@BBVRS.net 

 
Ryan Martinette and Beth Austin won the $25 gift cards to Wawa. Ryan donated his to Alexis Artis. 
Mike Manzelli made a motion to adjourn, Pranay 2nd. Motion passes. 
 
With no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 2120. 
 
Submitted for your review, 
Beth Austin 
BBVRS Secretary 


